
•	 Thin,	Light,	Stylish
•	 Complete	Google™	Experience	With	Honeycomb
•	 Entertainment	and	Productivity
•	 Samsung	Experience

*	Wi-Fi	version	shown.



Samsung Galaxy Tab 10.1

ToP	FEaTurES

Thin,	Light,	Stylish
Boasting a high-resolution Super Clear LCD screen and measuring less 
than 9mm thin, the Galaxy Tab 10.1 offers the ultimate tablet experience 
in a stylish, durable package that always makes a statement. Soft edges 
are easy and comfortable in-hand, and at 565 grams, the Galaxy Tab 10.1 
is light and completely portable. 

Complete	Google	Experience	With	Honeycomb
The tablet-optimized Android™ 3.1 (Honeycomb) operating system gives 
Galaxy Tab 10.1 an intuitive user interface featuring:
 ∙ System Bar for status notifications.
 ∙ Action Bar for total application control.
 ∙ Task Switcher that always keeps recently used apps close  

at hand for better multitasking.
 ∙ Connectivity for USB devices and support for joysticks and  

game pads (with optional accessory).
 ∙ Hands-free Voice Integration with Google Services like 

Search and Maps.

Entertainment	and	Productivity
 ∙ The dual core 1GHz processor runs every function and app effortlessly.
 ∙ View, record, and send video in full 720p HD. 
 ∙ Tab 10.1 offers a higher pixel per inch ratio than the leading competitor,  

and less frame around the edge of the screen provides better video 
viewing and web browsing. 

 ∙ Access Flash® movies and websites thanks to the Flash-enabled 
Android browser. 

 ∙ Dual speakers provide immersive sound quality, so games and videos 
sound just like they were intended to sound. 

 ∙ Full Microsoft Office® capabilities thanks to Polaris® Office.
 ∙ Over 250,000 apps and games designed for productivity and 

entertainment are available from Android Market™.  

Samsung	Experience
Get the best in user experience with Samsung TouchWiz™ as well as 
exclusive Samsung Hub Services pre-loaded right out of the box.
 ∙ TouchWiz offers useful features such as Live Panel, an improved widget 

drawer of exclusive, resizable widgets such as AccuWeather and Buddies. 
 ∙ An enhanced Notification Bar toggles Wi-Fi, GPS, Notifications, and  

Auto Rotation, for easy access. 
 ∙ Social Hub encourages you to be as social as you want to be, by 

syncing contacts across various platforms. 
 ∙ Download the latest tracks through Music Hub, or store your own 

music for on-the-go listening.
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SECondary	KEy	FEaTurES	

Wi-Fi	dual	antennas	(2.4GHz	&	5GHz)
Provides an enhanced, stable, multi-channel Wi-Fi connection 
for smooth internet browsing.

Live	Panel
Customize the home screen and get live updates with 
resizable widgets that display useful information like agenda, 
weather, and news. 

Mini	apps	&	Tray
One-touch quick-launching pad for utility apps such as 
calculator, memo, and calendar accessible from any screen or 
app currently running. 

Music	Hub
Get access to the best new music with Music Hub. Browse 
and download music, or use Music Hub to store and organize 
existing music. 

Social	Hub	
Connecting with friends and family is easy with Social Hub, 
Galaxy Tab 10.1’s all-in-one calendar, contact list, and inbox. 
Sync phone and email contacts with social networking sites 
and prioritize information based on user preference.  

Polaris	office
This handy app comes pre-loaded to allow for maximum  
user productivity. Create, open, and edit Microsoft® Office 
documents like Word, PowerPoint®, and Excel®, with 
100% compatibility.  

Exchange	activeSync	
Exchange® ActiveSync Support is the standard for corporate 
wireless email, and Galaxy Tab 10.1 works with ActiveSync to 
ensure that business users always have secure and reliable 
access to business email, calendar, contacts, and tasks.

ActiveSync on Galaxy Tab 10.1 allows business users to 
efficiently and securely administer mobile-based corporate 
messaging across the organization, with comprehensive 
support for up to 50 EAS IT policies and secure connectivity. 

on	device	Encryption	
On Device Encryption (ODE) is an enhanced security feature 
on Samsung Android devices that offers complete device data 
encryption, plus optional SD card encryption and FIPS 140-2 
Certification.

TiPS	and	TriCKS

adding	Exchange®	Email
To add a corporate Microsoft Exchange email account,  
follow these simple steps. 
 ∙ From any home screen, select Apps > Email. 
 ∙ Enter the corporate email address and password.  

 Touch Next.
 ∙ Under Account Type, select Microsoft Exchange    

 ActiveSync. 
 ∙ If prompted, complete the requested information, such  

 as the domain name and server name. Touch Next. 
 ∙ Read the prompt, and touch Ok if you agree. 

 Follow the remaining prompts to establish your business  
 email account on Galaxy Tab 10.1. 

adding	Webmail	to	Galaxy	Tab	10.1
To add webmail to the Galaxy Tab 10.1:
 ∙ On any home screen, touch Apps > Email. 
 ∙ Enter email address and password. Touch Next. 
 ∙ When prompted, alter any account options as desired.  

 Touch Next. 
 ∙ Enter an option name for the account (eg. Personal Email)  

 and enter the name that should appear in the “from” field.   
 Touch Next.
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TiPS	and	TriCKS	

adding	a	Calendar	to	Galaxy	Tab	10.1
Syncing any calendar with Galaxy Tab allows you to view  
any schedule on the go.   
 ∙ On any home screen, touch Apps > Calendar. 
 ∙ Once opened, select the Menu icon in Calendar.  

 Touch Settings > Add Account. 
 ∙ Choose the account to add from the list, then enter  

 user name and password. Touch Sign in.
 ∙ After reading the prompt, touch Done. 

 

access	android	Market	and	View	Featured	apps
Android Market allows Galaxy Tab 10.1 users to completely 
customize the device with apps and games for entertainment, 
connectivity, and productivity. 
 ∙ To begin, touch Apps > Market. 
 ∙ When prompted, Accept the Terms of Service. 
 ∙ Touch the Market icon again. 
 ∙ The Android Market home page will automatically display  

 the featured tablet apps. 
 ∙ To search for a particular app, use the search bar and type  

 in the keyword or app name.  

Backing	up	applications
Backing up applications is important for transferring  
devices or restoring device data. 
 ∙ To back up Galaxy Tab 10.1’s applications, touch  

 Apps > Settings > Privacy > Back up my data.
 ∙ Touch Back up my account, and select the Google account   

 the data should be backed up to. 
 ∙ Touch Automatic restore to back up settings to apps 

 in the event that they need to be reinstalled. 

Setting	up	Wi-Fi
Connecting to Wi-Fi on Galaxy Tab 10.1 is simple and always fast. 
 ∙ To get started, touch the bottom right-hand corner of the   

 screen to display the Quick Panel.
 ∙ Then, touch the network bar. 
 ∙ Touch Wi-Fi > Turn on Wi-Fi. 
 ∙ Select the desired Wi-Fi network and enter the password  

 if necessary. 
 ∙ When finished, touch the Home button.

adding	Widgets	to	the	Home	Screen.
Samsung Galaxy Tab 10.1 allows you to add handy, resizable 
widgets to any home screen. These widgets can conveniently 
display weather, news, agendas, and more, right on the  
home screen. 
 ∙ Touch and hold the home screen to bring up the menu. 
 ∙ Touch Widgets, then scroll left and right to view the 

 widget gallery. 
 ∙ Select the desired widget and then drag and drop it onto  

 the desired home screen. 
 ∙ To move a widget, simply touch and hold until the device   

 vibrates, then drag to any area of the home screen.
 ∙ To resize a widget, touch and hold until the device vibrates.   

 Then, touch and drag any corner or side of the widget to  
 adjust the size. 

ToP	dEMoS

Mini	apps	Tray
Galaxy Tab 10.1 offers seven mini apps for all your essential needs. The Mini Apps 
Tray is always accessible, even within apps, for instant multitasking.  
 ∙ To access the Mini Apps Tray, touch and swipe up on the bar at the bottom  

 of the screen.
 ∙ The Mini Apps Toolbar will display the Task Manager, Calendar, 

 World Clock, Music, and more. 
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ToP	dEMoS

Multi-Tasking	on	Galaxy	Tab	10.1
Galaxy Tab 10.1 allows users to keep more than one app open at a time, and 
TouchWiz offers seamless transition between apps. 
 ∙ In order to view all running apps from any screen, touch the sidebar menu icon on  

 the bottom left-hand side of the screen. 
 ∙ Swipe up and down through the menu to view open apps. 
 ∙ To launch a new app from within an app that’s already running, touch and hold the  

 sidebar menu icon until the app menu appears. Choose from All or My apps and  
 select the desired app icon.  

using	ScreenCapture
Galaxy Tab 10.1 makes it fast and easy to create screen grabs in one simple step. 
 ∙ To create a screen capture, touch the ScreenCapture icon at the bottom

  left-hand corner of the screen. 
 ∙ The screen will flash slightly to confirm that the screen grab has been taken. 
 ∙ To locate the image, go to Apps > My files > ScreenCapture.

Customize	the	Home	Screen
The Galaxy Tab 10.1 can be customized to suit any preference. Choose custom or 
preloaded wallpapers, add bookmarks to the home screen, or add app shortcuts. 
 ∙ To view options for customization, touch and hold anywhere on the home screen. 
 ∙ A menu will appear. Choose from Widgets, App shortcuts, Wallpapers, 

 and More. 

Music	Hub
Music Hub is a great way to discover music and download tracks and albums right 
to the Galaxy Tab 10.1! 
 ∙ Access Music Hub from the apps menu. Go to Apps > Music Hub.
 ∙ To browse new and featured music, select Featured. 
 ∙ To browse music by genre, select Genres and swipe up and down on the 

 list on the left-hand side to view available options. 
 ∙ Touch the Search icon to browse music by keyword search.  

Social	Hub
Social Hub offers a handy overview of all social activity by aggregating notifications 
and messages from SNS sites like Twitter and Facebook. 
 ∙ To activate Social Hub, go to Apps > Social Hub. 
 ∙ Select Add Account. 
 ∙ Choose an SNS account to sync and when prompted, Accept the 

 Terms and Conditions. 
 ∙ Follow the prompts to continue setting up the SNS account. You are    

 encouraged to sync multiple accounts to get the most out of Social Hub. 

To	view	how-to	videos	for	the	Galaxy	Tab	10.1,	visit	www.samsung.com/spsncanada
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inCLudEd		in	THE	Box aVaiLaBLE	aCCESSoriES

TECH	SPECS

 ∙ Network: 850+1900+2100MHz HSPA, 850+900+1800+1900 
GSM/GPRS/EDGE (GT-P7500 only)

 ∙ Operating System: Android 3.1 Honeycomb
 ∙ Battery life: Up to 9 hours (video) and up to 72 hours (music)
 ∙ Display: 10.1” WXGA TFT LCD 
 ∙ Dimensions: 256.7 x 175.3 x 8.6mm
 ∙ Standard 7000 mAh Li-Ion Battery 
 ∙ Weight: 565g
 ∙ Speed: Upload 5.8Mbps, Download  21Mbps HSPA+  

(GT-P7500 only)

 ∙ Internal Memory: 16GB
 ∙ Music Player (MP3, AAC, AAC+, eAAC+, WMA, RA)
 ∙ Video Player (Full 1080p HD playback at 30fps, WMV9,  

WMV7, WMV8, H.264, MPEG4, Xvid, DivX, H.263, VP8)
 ∙ Rear Camera: 3.0MP AF with LED Flash
 ∙ Front Camera: 2.0MP
 ∙ Bluetooth® 3.0
 ∙ Wi-Fi 802.11 a/b/g/n Connectivity

 ∙ Travel Adapter
 ∙ USB Data Cable
 ∙ Stereo Headset
 ∙ Quick Start Guide

 ∙ Keyboard Dock
 ∙ Desktop Dock
 ∙ Book Cover
 ∙ Pouch

 ∙ HDTV Adapter
 ∙ USB Connection Kit
 ∙ Bluetooth Keyboard  

with Base

Wi-Fi Version

4G Version


